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Anthony Iannaccone, an assistant
professor in the Department of Music,
was awarded a $1,000 first prize
r e c e n t l y for his new band
composition, Scherzo. Iannaccone
entered the work last winter in an
u n r e s t r icted national competition
sponsored by the Phi Mu Alpha music
fraternity, the Selmer Company and
the American Bank and Trust.

.. *-·.

E a s tern 's athletic teams have
oncluded a successful 1977-78
son. The Hurons tied for second
ith Bowling Green University for the
eese Cup All Sports Trophy which
·ncludes the final standings for all nine
id-American conference sports. The
eese Cup is named after David Reese,
he first MAC commissioner. Eastern
ied the Redskins of Miami University
or total first place finishes with three
ach. Eastern won championships in
wimming, track and baseball last
eason. In addition, Eastern's football
quad tied for fourth, the 'cross
ountry team was fourth, the
ba sketball squad was sixth, the
wrestling team finished eighth, the
ennis team tied for eighth and the
olf team came in ninth.

* * *

Competition for the Edward L.
Bernays Foundation Award for "A
Practical Program to Achieve
Economic Justice for Homemakers" is
now open and will continue through
Oct. 2, 1978. A single award of $3,000
will be awarded to the author of a
5 ,000-word paper who makes "a
significant c on tribution to the
rectification of the unjust economic
treatment of homemakers." All entries
must be postmarked on or before Oct.
2, 1978. For further information,
write to Professor Frank C. Genovese,
administrator of the Babson-Bernays
competition, Babson College, Babson
'Park, Ma. 02157.

* * *

The EMU Library has announced
extended hours for the remainder of
the spring and summer terms. The
library will be open until 11 p.m.
Mon day through Thursday. The
listening room will remain open until
7:30 p.m.

*

*

*

A "Variety Art Exhibit" featuring
work by Angela Pallazola will be on
display in the Intermedia Gallery
Tuesday, May 30, through FFiday,
June 9. Prints, drawings, ceramics,
p a i n tings and sculpture will be
included in her exhibit. The gallery,
located in McKenny Union, is open
weekdays from 11 a.m. tb 5 p.m.
Admission is free.

* * *

.. Psyc h ological Reactions to
'Disability' " will be the focus of a
three-day seminar to be held on
campus June 7-9. Feelings, attitudes,
experiences and perceptions of
handicappers will be discussed during
the program which will be held in
McKenny Union. The cost of the
s e m i n a r i s $30 per day. For
r e g istration information, call the
Office of Continuing Education at
487-0407.

* * •

A Women's Studies Roundtable and
p o t luck lunch will be held
ednesday, May 31, from 11 :30 a.m.
to I:30 p.m. iri the Jones Hall Lounge.
The discussion will center around
Charlotte Perkins Gilman 's short story,
"The Y e llow Wallpaper." It is
uggested that interested participants
read the six-page short story. Copies
are available from Dr. Daryl Hafter in
the Department of History and
Philosophy, 702 Pray-Harrold. Call
87-0066 for more information.

Eastern's Summer Colloquium
To Study the American Family
The American Family will be the
subject of a colloquium to be offered this
summer by the Division of Continuing
Education and the College of Human
Services.
Thirteen academic departments and
program units will cooperate in the
program, which will run from July l O to
13 and p to 20.
The interdisciplinary program will
feature formal presentations by
prominent speakers along with small
group seminar sessions focusing on
multi cultural family historical and
contemporary issues, divergent lifestyles
and the socio-cultural, psychological and
biological aspects of family life.
The colloquium is open to both
graduate and undergraduate students and
is designed especially for teachers,
counselors, clergy, parents, health and
h u m a n services personnel, law
enforcement personnel and individuals
concerned with family life issues.
Participants will learn to analyze the
various influences on family dynamics;
understand the diverse lifestyles of such
family units as the single parent and
unmarried c ouples; and to make
important socio-cultural and humanistic
contributions to families in their
communities and state.
This is the third summer colloquium to
be offered at Eastern. Several nationally
prominent speakers were brought to
campus in 1976 for the Bicentennial
Colloquium on Futurism in Education.
Last summer, the colloquium focused on
"Education and the Quest for Equality."
The summer colloquiums have proved
popular with educators and humanists
alike.
Dr. Aaron Rutledge will give the
keynote address. His topic will be
"Coping with Problems Facing Today's
Families." Rutledge is director of the
G r osse Pointe Psychological Center,
director of counseling and family studies
at the C.S. Mott Center for Human
Growth and Development and professor
in the Department of Gynecology Obstetrics of the Wayne State University
School of Medicine.
A past president of the National
Council on Family Relations and the
American Association of Marriage

Aaron Rutledge
Counselors, Rutledge has been training
both individual and marital therapists in
the Detroit area since 1953. His .expose of
c h arlatanism in marriage counseling
contributed to the certification of
marriage counselors in Michigan, and he
has served on the Board of Marriage
Counselor Examiners since its inception.
Rutledge is the author of "Pre-Marital
Counseling," co-author of "Nineteen
N e gro Men" and "Personality and
M a n p ower Retrain ing" a n d the
syndicated twice weekly column "Of Men
and Women."
Seminar sessions will be held from 3 to
6 p.m. daily with additional evening
sessions from 7 to 9 p.m. on July I0, 18
and 20.
The general session on Historical and
Socio-cultural Aspects of Family Life will
feature a panel presentation moderated
by Betty Barber, professor of home
economics at EMU. Panelists will include
Ross Eshleman, chairman of the Wayne
State University Depart ment of
Sociology, discussing "Myths About
Divergent Lifestyles;" Karl Gregory,
professor of economics and management
at Oakland U n iversity, on "The
E c on omic State o f T o d a y ' s
Families/Impact on Black Families;" Joan
Laird, assistant professor of social work

at Eastern, discussing ''The Family of
Origin as a Resource for Change;" and
Walter Moss, professor of history at EMU,
presenting "Reflections of Historical
Expressions of Families as Portrayed in
Literature."
"The Problems of Middle Age on
Family Dynamics" will be discussed by
P eter Martin, a psychiatrist from
Southfield, during the session on the
Psychological
Aspe ct s o f the
Family. The session concerning the
Physical/Constitutional Dimensions of
F a mily Life will feature a panel
presentation moderated by Karen Brown,
instructor in the EMU Social Work
Program. Panelists will include Elaine
Found, associate professor of home
economics a t E a stern, discussing
"Nutrition as it Affects the Health of the
Family;" Donald Loppnow, assistant
professor in the EMU Social Work
Program, on "The Impact of the Aging
Process on Family Life;" and Russell
Smith, director of the Medical Center at
Brighton Hospital, discussing "The
Impact of Substance Abuse on Family
Members."
The general session on the Impact of
Developmental Disabilities on Family
Life will feature a presentation by Martha
Dickerson of the Institute for the Study
of Mental Retardation/Developmental
Disabilities at the University of Michigan
Medical School, will discuss "The Impact
of Terminal Illness on Families" at
another session.

Two hours of undergraduate or
graduate credit may be earned through
the
following departments:
Afro-American Studies, Educational
Psychology, Guidance and Counseling,
H istory a n d Philosophy, Home
E c o n o mi c s , Nursing Education,
Psychology, Speech and Dramatic Arts,
Social Work and Women's Studies. The
fee for two hours of graduate credit is
$89, includj.ng the registration fee, and
for two hours of undergraduate credit is
$64, including the registration fee.
Participants who do not wish to receive
credit may register for one of three
non-credit courses offered by the
Consumer Educ ation Center. The
non-credit fee is $50, or $10 each day.

.

.

Vern Jones, Former Lincoln Administrator, To Reii-re

University of Michigan.
Vernon Jones, director of Pre-Student
R e f l e c ting on his 26 years of
Teaching and Admissions in the College
of Education and a former principal and
experience in the field of education,
school superintendent in the Lincoln
Jones remembered several critical stages
in its development.
School District, will retire June 30 after
26 years of service.
"When I first came to Eastern, we had
A native of Brockton, N.Y., Jones first
to provide for the full certification of
teachers in Michigan. At that time a lot of
began teaching at Eastern in 19 52 when
he was hired as a science supervisor at
teachers only had provisional certificates.
Lincoln Elementary School. (The Lincoln
The tremendous population increase in
Schools had a contractual arrangement
students during the sixties and providing
for the additional education of our
with the University until 1968.)
"I had been interested in science in
graduates were some of the problems we
general - conversation and outdoor
faced," Jones said.
education is really a more appropriate
"Ov e r al l , despite the difficulties
term - and the job at Lincoln School
educators face, the positive aspects
appealed to me," Jones explained.
outweigh the negative. Being an educator
In 1957, Jones was appointed principal
has been an enjoyable experience," he
of Lincoln Elementary School and served
added.
in that position until 1961, when he was
A n avid c amper a n d outdoor
named superintendent of Lincoln
enthusiast, Jones is a former member of
Schools. Jones served as superintendent
the Michigan Department of Education's
until 1968, when Eastern dissolved its
Conservation Leadership Committee and
contractual arrangement with the district,
is a member of Phi Delta Kappa, an
Since 1968, Jones has served as director
honorary education organization. Also,
of Pre-Student Teaching and Admissions
he is an active member of the Michigan
in EMU's College of Education.
Association of School Administrators and
Jones, a resident of Ypsilanti, earned
the American Association of School
his bachelor's degree from the State
Administrators. Jones has served on
University of New York in Fredonia tn
numerous councils and committees at
1949. He earned a master's degree from
Eastern during his 26 years at the
the State University of Iowa in 1952 and
University.
has done additional graduate work at the
"The advantage an administrator has is
The deadline for the June 12 issue of Focus EMU is noon Monday, June S.

his ability to see what's happening in a
school district and at the state and
national level. When you view the role of
this university in trying to meet the many
challenges we face, we can take pride in
having achieved quite a bit - despite the
odds," he stated •
Upon retirement, Jones plans to
continue a camping tour of the U.S. that
has taken him to all of the states except
Mississippi, Alabama and Idaho.

Vernon Jones
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Stephen C. Liu Attends Taiwan Seminar
by Andy Chapelle
"It was an honor to me and to the
University."
That's how Dr. Stephen C. Liu, an
associate professor in the Department of
Biology at Eastern, summed up his
participation at a National Seminar for J
the Reconstruction and Modernization of
Taiwan held last summer in Taipei,
Taiwan.
Liu, who was one of 144 scholars
invited by the government of Taiwan to
attend the conference, was appointed
chairman of one of nine committees
responsible for "refining" ten six-year
construction projects slated for the island
nation. He served as chairman of the
Science and Technology Committee and
as deputy chairman of the entire
conference.
"I probably got elected because I asked
quite a few provocative questions at the
beginning of the seminar. Only a handful
of people knew me," Liu said.
As deputy chairman, Liu served as
spokesman for the group at social
functions and as a media representative.
He appeared on national television in
Taiwan five times.
In one of the gatherings of the national
seminar, Liu addressed former President
Yen and Prime Minister Chiang. (Chiang
recently was elected to the presidency.)
T h e N a ti o n a l semi nar included
specialists in all disciplines from some of
the most notable colleges and universities
in the United States.
Some of the projects the committees
studied included the building of new
airports, railroad electrifica tion,
shipbuilding, steel production, harbor
dredging and highway building.
"We were invited by the Taiwanese
government to advise them on aspects
that are of concern to them. Many
foreign industries are locating in Taiwan
because of a cheap labor market and
because there is a market for goods in
that part of the globe," Liu said.
One of the tasks confronting Liu and
his committee on science and technology
was the setting of priorities for dealing
with foreign industries and providing
t raining to meet the demands of
expanding opportunities in Taiwan.
Liu, a native of Ping-King in the
province of Hunan in the People's
Republic of China, was impressed with
the high standard of living he found in
Taiwan.
"All of the farmers we saw had their
own land - if you own your own land,
you don't want Communism. They all
owned television sets, too," he said.
He was even more impressed with the
quality of leadership in the Taiwan
government.
"I was very much impressed with the
leaders in the government. They were
i ntelligent, i n d u s t r i ous and very
forward-minded. If the leadership we have
in Taiwan now had been around earlier,

the
adviser

Women in Politics Marry a Politician?
More and more women are becoming
e l e c t e d o fficials and moving into
decision-making roles in government.
However, the political development of
women is little known and understood,
and is a glorious chapter for all students
interested in broad social movements. For
a dynamic look a� women's experience in
relation to political affairs, the student is
encourageC: to enroll in this summer's
PLS 401 - Women in Politics.
Reading and Study Skills Aid
Individual assistance for students with
study skills problems is available by
appointment. Please call Ms. Samuel at
487-0179 to make arrangements.
Undergraduate Withdrawal
The last day for automatic withdrawal
from individual classes is Monday, June S.
Withdrawal forms are available at the
Academic Services Center, 229 Pierce
Hall.
2 • May 30, 1978

CER Supports July Colloqui�
The CER has prepared a guide to its
holding for faculty who will be teaching
in the Colloquium on The Contemporary
American Family. Several CER librarians
who are subject specialists in relevant
areas will be available for library-use
i n s t r u c t i o n to colloquium seminar
sessions. As in the past, professors may
put materials on reserve for colloquium
classes.

A recent addition to the social science
reference collection which should prove
useful to colloquium faculty is the fourth
volume of the Inventory of Marriage and
Family Literature. Prepared by David
Olson and Nancy Dahl and published by
the Family Social Science Departments,
University of Minnesota (St. Paul), it
covers the periodical literature of 1 975
and 1 976.

Stephen C. Liu
we wouldn't have lost mainland China to
the Communists," Liu emphasized.
"The government did take into
consideration what we had proposed to
them and really seemed to be concerned
about the country," he added.
An Ann Arbor resident, Liu earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees from the
National Taiwan University. He was
awarded a d o c t o rate d e gree in
microbiology from the University of
Minnesota in 1 9 57.
Before coming to Eastern in 1965, Liu
w o rked for the Brasilian National
Research Council, the Ford Foundation
and the Charles Pfizer Co. in Brazil. He
speaks fluent Portugese and often visits
the University of Sao Paulo to teach and
lecture. He has lived in Brazil for a total
of seven years.
"The reason for the seminar was
because the Taiwanese leaders have been
stimulated by the great achievements that
the Japanese have made. They feel that
they have the ability and the resources to
be able to do the same.
"For instance, Taiwan is currently the
third ranking producer of television sets
in the world - just behind Korea and
Japan," Liu explained.
"The Taiwanese feel they can do
better," he added.

The Faculty Affairs Committee at its meeting
May 16:
Heard a report from Walter Gessert, president
of the Faculty Assembly, on recent actions
taken by the assem9ly. He reported that
Marshall Tymn had been elected the new
vice-president of the Faculty Assembly. Gessert
voiced faculty concerns which included a desire
to have representation on a selection committee
for a new dean for the College of Business and a
concern over decreases in enrollment and the
University's basic studies requirement.
Heard a report from Judy Johnson, president
of the AAUP, who asked to attend a special
meeting of the Board of Regents on May 1 7.
She also requested that the University make
available public information documents in the
library and asked for ideas to improve
attendance at the Annual Faculty Retirement
Dinner.
Heard Angelo Angelocci, also a representative
of the AAUP, ask President Brickley if there
"was a freeze on hiring full-time faculty at the
University." President Brickley responded by
saying that no full-time faculty members were
to be hired without his approval.
Read a legal opinion from Charles A. Duerr,
the University's attorney, on the proper
procedure for review of research involving
human sub.;ccts.
Discussed the selection procedures used in
screening applicants for the Distinguished
Faculty Awards.
Set the r.ext meeting for Tuesday, June 6, at
5:30 p.m.

The fourth volume indexes over 4,000
articles from some 780 English-language
professional journals. Clearly, journal
coverage extends far beyond the family
studies field and includes many journals
that contained only one relevant article
d u r i ng the two-year period. Such
interdisciplinary spread is a valuable asset.

Of the I S journals that provided 40 or
more articles during the two-year period,
the CER subscribes to 1 2. Over half of
the inventory's 780 journals are available
in the CER.
The idea of the inventory was
conceived by Reuben Hill while he was
director of the Minnesota Family Study
C e n t e r . W i t h Joan Al dous, Hill
co-authored the first volume which was
published in 1967 and covered the
periodical literature from 1 900-1964. The
second volume covered I 965-72, and the
third volume initiated the biennial
pattern. (The first and second volumes
are entitled International Bibliography of
Research in Marriage and the Family.)

OFFICE OF
RESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT
Department of Transportation
Research Fellowships Available
The U.S. Department of Transportation
(DOT) is inviting proposals for research
i n t o t r a n s portation and
t r a n s p or t ation-related pro blems.
Full-time faculty members who have
demonstrated the ability to carry out
projects of this nature will be selected to
work in various areas of the department
for periods of up to one year.
The program is authorized by the
Intergovernmental Personnel Act of 1 970
and is designed to utilize the expertise of
research fellows while allowing them to
gain new insights into the problems and
operations of DOT. Through final reports
and publications, research fellows'
experiences will be shared with the
academic and professional community.
Thirteen areas have been identified for
r esearch proj e c t s . Examples are:
"Driver/Pedestrian Research," to study
driver behavior and the causes of
accidents ; "Guidelines for Employee
Selection Procedures" which will include
development of a departmental plan to
conform with federal guidelines; and
Predicting Acceptability of New Modes of
Urban Transportation, to provide DOT
new information in developing urban
transportation technology.
Proposals may be submitted at any
time; selection will be made within
approximately sixty days after the
proposal is received. Complete details on
all proposal topics are available in ORD,
204 Pierce, 487-3090.
Deadline Reminders:
J u ne I S ; Fulbright-Hays Awards
(FOCUS May IS)
June 28 : Health Cost Containment
Research (FOCUS April 3)
July 1: Ford/Rockefeller foundation
awards (FOCUS March 1 3)
July I: EXXON Education Foundation
Grants (FOCUS March 27)
J u ly I : F u l b r i g h t -Hays Awards
(FOCUS May J S )
N o v . 1 : M ellon P o stdoctoral
Fellowships (FOCUS May I S)

The introduction to the fourth volu
describes some trends in the literature
family studies as revealed by compari
the four volumes. Of 1 1 subje
categories, three have attracted a hig
level of interest consistently over th
years, together accounting for over ha
of the 1 975-76 output: "family as a sma
group" (including family life cycles
"family transactions with groups" (famil
and community) and "families wit
special problems." Interest in "applie
fields" such as sex education, marria
counseling and family therapy h
increased notably over the year
accounting for over 11 percent of t
fourth volume. Interest has declined i
three a r eas: "macroscopic studies
( t r aditional sociol ogical analyses
" m a r r iage a n d divorce" (custom
statistics); ' a n d "mate selection
("dating," now out of style even as
term).
For subject indexing purposes the I
broad subject groups are divided int
sub-groups, from five to 20 each for
total of I 58. There is also an auth
listing and a key-word-in-title (KWI'L
index. The four-volume inventory will b
found on the third floor referenc
shelves: Ref-Z-7 1 64-M2-IS7.

REGENTS
IB®W�@WIP

The Board of Regents at its May 1 7 meetin
Acoepted six grants totaling $159,21
including a $101,812 grant from the Chari
Stewart Mott Foundation to fund the Cent
for Community Education in Flint from July
1978 to June 30, 1979.
Accepted gifts and bequests totali
$202,369, including a bequest of $157,6
from the Miriam Lathers Barton Bradley Tr
for the Barton Scholarship Fund.
Awarded faculty research fellowships to eig
faculty members for varying amounts
released time and support funds.
Approved plans to construct a 4 70-spa
parking Jot on Oakwood Blvd. at
approximate cost of $525,000. The Board
approved increasing the use charge for t
McKenny Union lot from 50 cents per exit
75 cents per exit to provide greater access
visitors.
Appointed Carol Russell to the position
academic adviser in the Academic Servi
Center.
Appointed Judy Taylor associate director
the Office of Financial Aids.
Appointed Richard Frownfelter compu
operations supervisor in the Univers
Computing Center.
Appointed John Senko systems analyst in
University Computing Center.
Promoted Florence Stasiak from program
analyst I to programmer analyst II in
University Computing Center.
Promoted Andrew Chapelle to assistant n
editor in the Office of Information Services.
Approved 48 faculty promotions includ
16 from associate professor to professor,
from assistant professor to associate profes
and four from instructor to assistant profess
Noted the retirements of Vernon Jon
associate professor in the Pre-Student Teach
Office; Grace K. Maxfield, associate profes
in the Center of Educational Resources; a
Francisco Villegas, professor in the Fore
Languages and Literatures Department.
three faculty members were granted emeri
status by the Board.
Heard a report on the University's ene
consumption from Bill Smart, director of
Physical Plant.
Set the next meeting for Wednesday, J
21, at 1 1 a.m.

Publieations
Tribhowan Jain, associate professor
accounting and finance, has published
article titled "Human Aspects of Inforn
tion Systems Design" in the Fall 1 9
issue of International Review of Mod
Sociology. Jain is spending the 1977academic year as a visiting scholar at
University of Michigan.
Dr. Verne W. Weber, associate direc
of the Center for Educational Resour
and author of a chapter on "Staging" i
standard textbook called "Understand·
Television," reports that a revised editi
re-titled "Television Broadcasting:
Introduction," has been published
Hastings I-louse. The original textbo
first published in 1964, had six printin

••

'Play It Again, Sam' Is Next
El\lU Players Production

"The play is, if anything, more funny
han the film."
That's the way James Gousseff,
director of theater at Eastern, described
he latest offering of the EMU Players oody Allen's "Play It Again, Sam."
The play, a comedy about a recently
divorced film critic and his attempts to
woo a lover, will be presented Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, June 9, I O and 11,
at 8 p.m. in. Quirk Theater.
Gousseff explains some of the
advantages of presenting the comedy on
stage.
"Take the character of Humphrey
Bogart. In the film, you see a guy
impersonating Humphrey Bogart on the
movie screen. He does it very well but it
isn't the real thing. On the stage everyone
is impersonating someone else, so the
Bogart character comes off well. The
imaginary life that the main character
dreams up is more vivid on stage than it is
·n the film version," Gousseff explains.
The play features an unlikely character
named Allan Felix who is trying to forget
his ex-wife and meet his "dream girl." He
·s unskilled at impressing the opposite sex
nd insecure about his attractiveness to
women. Hence, he depends on his film
idol, Humphrey Bogart, to advise him in
his search for a lover. He eventually
"scores" with the wife of his best friend.
The 1 9 6 9 B r o a d way play was
opularized recently by the film version
hich starred Woody Allen and Diane
eaton.
A new twist featured in the EMU
ersion of the production centers around
ne of the "gaggle" of wild women Allan
Felix dates during the course of the play.
"One of the ladies he dates is a very
wild lady indeed. She enters the play with
her trained bed that follows her wherever
he goes. We have the EMU theater's first
utomated chaise lounge. It follows her
commands and who knows what else,"
Gousseff offered.
One of the highlights of the production
is Rick Underwood's portrayal of Dick
Christie, one of Allan's best friends and
the husband of the woman he eventually
has an affair with.
"He is an absolutely marvelous
impressionist. He can do impressions that
are insanely funny. The play offers
wonderfully hokey theatrical impressions
of Hollywood characters.
"The Humphrey Bogart character in
the play is played by Rory Rice, a
beaming, screaming senior," Gousseff
said.
Gousseff also has high words of praise
for the student actresses who portray the
women Allan has brief encounters with.
"In addition to the four principal
·haracters in the play, there are eight
ther characters who make up Allan's
wildest dreams. They are marvelous.
Many of them are experienced actresses

who pop in, say four lines and get five
laughs, and pop out. It's a marvelous way
for an actor to work. They act as though
they may have related to him the way he
has dreamed they did, which is funny
knowing the ineptitude of the guy,"
Gousseff said.

The cast of 12 features "a bunch of
r e a l EMU t heater veterans," says
Gousseff.
Alex Kerr plays the role of Allan, while
Mary Lynn Strand portrays Linda
Christie.
Nancy Felix, Allan's ex-wife, is played
by Maureen McDonough while Barbara
Tyler, Allan's new neighbor, is played by
Nancy Uffner.
The "gaggle" of wild women Allan has
encounters with are played by Theresa
McElwee, Nan McGrady, Jeanne Marie
Gurski and Theresa Engel.

Angela Jones plays Allan's "dream
girl."
The production features a set designed
by K a t i e Holkeboer, an assistant
professor in the Department of Speech
and Dramatic Arts who also serves as a
costume designer for the EMU Players.
General admission to the comedy is $3;
EMU students will be admitted for $2.
The Box Office is open weekdays from
1 2 : 3 0 to 4 : 30 p.m. For further
information or reserva�ions, call the
Quirk Box Office at 487-1221.

Photo by Henry Purches

Alex Kerr, left, as Allan Felix is in a
pickle with his best friend, Dick Christie,
portrayed by Rick Underwood. The two
star in the EMU Players production of
Woody Allen's hit, "Play It Again, Sam,"
to be presented at 8 p.m. in Quirk
Auditorium June 9, 10, 1 1 .

Housing 's Tom Sullivan Is Involved
by Frank Weir
On or off the campus, Eastern's Tom
Sullivan is committed and involved.
Sullivan has been with the University
since 1971. He started as a resident area
coordinator and now directs the Housing
Office, a department with an annual
revenue of $3.5 to $4 million.
Many might think that a director of
housing is mostly concerned with fresh
paint on the walls and plumbing that
doesn't leak.
Sullivan concedes the importance of
such mundane items, but his concern goes
much deeper. "I have a deep personal
belief in residence hall living. We need to
p r o v i d e s t u d e n t s w i t h c lean,
well-maintained facilities. We have a
moral responsibility to provide them with
the opportunity to develop.
"We have text after text of basic goals
for student development and we plan
activities to meet those goals. To the
degree that we succeed, I am satisfied."
Sullivan feels that residence hall living
is an important part of a college
e d u cation, both academically and
socially. "People generally perform better
academically in residence halls. I like to
think that's not accidental. But there's
nothing magic in the halls. There are
pee:-group tutors and mutual support. If
you have a hard time with trigonometry,
maybe someone down the hall knows
trig."
And Sullivan carries that concern into
his personal life as well. Although
Sullivan, his wife Barb and two children
recently moved to Canton Township, the
family lived in Plymouth Township for
more than six years.
Sullivan began his political career when
he ran for constable in 1972 and
Plymouth Township trustee in 1974. He
lost both elections by a few hundred
votes out of thousands cast.
In late 1974, he began serving on the
township planning commission and was
elected secretary of that body. He was
forced to resign when he moved to
Canton.
Sullivan's explanation for his political
involvement is simple. "I have been very
involved because as a youngster, my dad
admonished me that if l criticized
anybody, I should be ready to do it
better. I saw that some things could be
better."
As a result of Sullivan's community
involvement, he was nominated recently
by the Plymouth Jaycees as one of the
o u tstanding yo ung m e n of the
community. Sullivan is not a member of
the Jaycees and was surprised when "a
Jaycee friend of mine called me and
asked, 'what have you been doing since
1972?' I had no idea he was filling out a
form - I thought it was a joke. I did not
receive the award but was very honored
to receive the nomination."
Although for the time being, Sullivan is

Tom Sullivan
concentrating on moving into the family's
new home, he has no doubt that
eventually he will get involved in Canton
politics.
Sullivan received a bachelor's degree in
English from the University of Dayton in
1969 and taught for a while. He went on
to Kent State University for a master's
degree and was a building director during
the confrontations there.
"The National Guard helicopters were
flying over at night with a huge
searchlight. The students in my building
had no idea there was any danger and
were yelling and waving to see if the
helicopter could spot them. I · burst out
the door and picked up the first guy and
threw him in the building. The kids all
wondered what I was so mad about. They
had no comprehension."
Eventually, he and his wife had to be
evacuated in a National Guard bus and
were told to lie on the floor of the bus in case of snipers.
Sullivan had a chance to stay at Kent
State after receiving his degree, but
decided there were too many bad
memories.
A Kent State acquaintance who had
come to Eastern steered Sullivan to EMU
where he has happily remained. "The
blending of my talents and EMU's needs
has been quite fortunate and I'm pleased
I made the decision to come here."

Participants

John Pappas, head of the Department
,of Guidance and Counseling, gave a talk
at the national convention of the
A m erican Personnel and Guidance
Association held recently in Washington.
Catherine Kaunisto, assistant professor
in the Department of Nursing Education,
was one of two nurses selected to represent
the Michigan Heart Association at a
conference on "Extending the Role of
the Nurse in High Blood Pressure
Control" in Dallas, Texas, on May 3-5.

Overkleeft's Donate Leaded Glass Window To KEEC

A beautiful custom made leaded glass
window from Holland will grace th3
men's dormitory at Eastern's Kresiµ
Environmental Education Center at Fish
Lake - a gift from two generous and
grateful employees.
Marty and Hendrik Overkleeft, Dutc:1
immigrants who left the Netherlands b
1956 and settled in Ypsilanti, decided t,)
repay their employer of more than 2•)
years with a token of appreciation.
"We didn't speak a word of Englis:1
when we first came here. Everyone
t h ought we were ·crazy," Mart/
Overkleeft said. "We decided to give
Eastern a thank you present for helping
us . • . All of us work here, my husbanc.,
my son and I."
The window, 45 inches in diamete:-,
was hand made by an artist in Rotterdam
and designed from a brochure Mr:..
Overkleeft provided the artist. It wc.s
built specifically to fit into one of the
windows in the men's dormitory at Fisn
Lake.
"It is a round window for one of the
buildings at Fish Lake. I used to go oLt
to Fish Lake when there was nothing
there but a couple of trailers and an oW
farm house. l knew that no one wouW

ever think of donating something like this
to the University. I wanted to donate
something that I would be able to see,"
Mrs. Overkleeft said.
The window consists of a leaded glass
design which conveys the Kresge
Environmental Education Center logo.
EMU carpenters built a special wooden
frame that will custom fit the window to
the opening of the building at Fish Lake.
The window consists of red, green, white
and yellow glass segments in a striking
geometric design.
"My husband and I used to go out to
the Fish Lake Center every summer. I
used to work out there. It's a beautiful
place," Marty Overkleeft said.
Hendrik Overkleeft has worked at
Eastern for 21 years as a custodial
supervisor in the Physical Plant. Marty
Overkleeft works as a supervisor in the
Hideway snack bar located in the
Phelps-Sellers dorm complex. She has
worked at Eastern 20 years. Their son,
Hendrik, Jr., is employed as a shuttle bus
driver for the University.
Mrs. Overkleeft picked up the window
last year when she went to visit a
daughter stationed in Germany. Her
daughter and son-in-law helped her

Marty and Hendrik Overkleeft pose with the leaded glass window they donated
to the Kresge Environmental Education Center at Fish Lake.
transport the window to the airport by
means of a special rack atop their car.
The Overkleefts hauled the window home
from the airport in the trunk of their car.

"I thought we could use it to tell
people what Fish Lake is all about. It's a
thank-you present," Marty Overkleeft
explained.
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Events of the Week
May 30 - June 1 1
Monday, May 30
EXHIBIT - .¢\n_g,ela Pallazola will present a painting and ceramics display in the
hi.tennedia Gallery of McKenny Union through June 9. Gallery hours are 1 1 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through Friday. Admission is free.
Thursday, June 1
MEETING - The Student Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
Sunday, June 4
RECEPTION - A reception for Earl A. Roth, dean of the College of Business who is
retiring July 1, will be held in the Main Dining Room in McKenny Union at 8 p.m.
Monday, June 5
EXHIBIT - Eric Blecher will present a ceramics display in the Sill Gallery through June
9. Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Admission is free.
Tuesday, June 6
MEETING - The Faculty Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5 :30 p.m.
MEETING - The Huron Sailing Oub will meet in Tower Room in McKenny Union at 6
p.m.
Wednesday, June 7
SEMINAR - A seminar on Psychological Reactions to "Disability" will be held from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. today through Friday in McKenny Union.
Thursday, June 8
BENEFIT FOOTBALL - The Ypsilanti Police Department will play the Washtenaw
County Sheriff's Department at Rynearson Stadium at 7:30 p.m. Proceeds go to the
Ypsilanti Area Jaycees to support young people's activities. Admission is $2 in advance,
$2.50 at the gate.
Friday, June 9
THEATRE - The EMU Players will present Woody Allen's "Play It Again, Sam" at 8
p.m. in Quirk Auditorium. General admission is $3; EMU students, $2.
RECITAL - Lana Pitasheff will present her junior recital at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
Saturday, June 10
DANCE - The Beau Biens will present an African Ball titled "We Have A Long Way To
Go" at 8 p.m. in the McKenny Ballroom. The Gospel and African experience will be
highlighted through a play, dances, fashions and food. Admission is $2 in advance at the
Minority Affairs Office, $2.50 at the door.
THEATRE - The EMU Players will present "Play It Again, Sam" at 8 p.m. in Quirk
Auditorium. General admission is $3; EMU students $2.
Sunday, June 1 1
THEATRE - The EMU Players will present "Play It Again, .Sam" at 8 p.m. iri Quirk
Auditorium. General admission is $3; EMU students $2.

Spring Session
Enrollment Declines
Enrollment at Eastern for the spring
session is 8,77 1 , which includes 5,488
undergraduate students and 3,283
graduate students.
The total includes 477 freshmen, 838
sophomores, 1,370 juniors, 2,641 seniors
and 1 6 1 special students. The number of
women enrolled is 5;164, while men
number 3,607.
Spring enrollment is down 520 students
or 5.6 percent from the 1977 spring
session, when 9,291 students were
enrolled.
University officials speculate that
several factors are behind the drop in
enrollment at the University, including a
low unemployment rate, a new tuition
policy which does not allow for deferred
tuition payments and a large number of
dismissals during the winter term.
Students are now being registered for
the summer session&, which begin June
2 6 . F a ll semester registration will
continue through Sept. 5.

Notice
Richard N. Robb, chairman of the
Board of Regents, has appointed
Regent Edward J. McCormick to serve
as chairperson of the new ad hoc
committee of the Board charged with
the responsibility of drafting criteria
and procedures to be used for
recommendation to the Board in the
event it becomes necessary to employ
a new president after the Kovember
election.
Regent McCormick is inviting any
· interested individual, organization or
group to send any recommendations
they have concerning this matter to
him in care of Gary Hawks, secretary
to the Board of Regents, 141 Pierce
Hall, by July 1 , 1978.
This committee will review all
sugge stions and recommendations
pr ior to the conclusion of its
deliberations and recommendations to
the Board. If you wish to make a
personal appearance before this ad hoc
committee, please advise in yoor
submission.
Your interest and cooperation in
this matter is most appreciated.
Gary D. Hawks,
Secretary
Board of Regents

Photo by Dick Schwarz

SOLAR ENERGY PROJECT - This fascinated third-grade student from Paddoc
Elementary School in Milan w orks diligently on a model of a solar energy horn
Twenty-eight elementary students spent May 1 1 on Eastem's campus working wi
industrial education students of Lewis Kieft. The children built a classroom size (4'x4
solar home as part of their unit on solar energy, as w ell as individual small models the
took home with them.

Openings

The Personnel Office announces the
following vacancies:
Oerical/Secretarial

Lecturers - Fall, 1978 - Department o
Foreign Languages - To teach courses ·
German.
Lecturers - Fall, 197 8 - Psycholog
Department - To teach courses in variou
areas.
Lecturers - Fall, 1978 - Politica
Science Department. To teach courses ·
various areas.
Lecturers
Summer, 1978
Administrative Services and Busine
Education - To teach courses in vario
areas.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

CS-04
$302.73-$416.11
Sr.
Account Clerk - Accounting
Final d a t e for a c c e p t ance of
applications for the above position is
June 7, 1978.

I n t e rnal applicants for
Cler ical /Secretarial positions should
submit a letter of application to the
appropriate department with a copy to
Personnel.
Teaching Positions - Rank and salary
dependent upon qualification.
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Program Highlights
Monday, May 29, 1 1 a.m. - EARPLAY presents a story about grQwing old
ungracefully with "Twenty Years of Twilight " by Canadian writer Maria11 Waldman.
Tuesday, May 30, 1 1 :30 a.m. - STYLES OF RELIGION AND ETHICS features Rev.
Larry Shaver discussing the theology of the movie "Oh God."
Wednesday, May 3 1 , 1 0:30 p.m. - WEMU brings NPR Arts Month to a jazzy close with
two special live performances featuring Sarah Vaughn and The New York Jazz Quartet.
Monday, June 5, 9:00 p.m. - OPTIONS IN EDUCATION explores the issues behind
4 . e May 30, 1978

the competency tests college hopefuls must take on "Minimum Competency: The Ne
Panacea?"
Wednesday, June 7 - throughout the day JAZZ SCOPE highlights the jazz guitari
featuring music by Kenny Burrell, George Benson and others.
Saturday, June 10, 9 p.m. - OPTIONS brings you an award-winning document
titled "Plutonium: A Question of Life and Death."

